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THREE MORE MEMENTOS OF EUREKA STOCKADE
Continuation of article in October issue

by Jack Hutson

One memento is the Eureka Stockade

and even includes the buming down of

Centre in Ballarat, opened in 1996 and

the Eureka Hotel.

built at the cost of$4 million. It is

marked by a huge banner with the

Another memento is the unusual one of

Eureka pattern on it, that is flown from

an opera! In 1989 the Italian
community in Western Australia

a 50 metre mast.

commissioned the "Eureka Stockade"

It has a number of sections with

different functions designed to help
visitors understand the significance of
the Eureka Stockade, as shown by
exhibits, videos and sound.

opera as a gift from them to celebrate
the Bicentenary. The opera was staged
by the Western Australia Opera
Company, but it showed for only six
days for sadly there was a lack of
public interest, so the company had a
big financial loss on it.

One section is a Contemplation Place
where visitors can sit and ponder on
what they have seen and heard. On the
floor is a lead metal replica ofthe
original Eureka flag. Every year on 3
December, the day ofthe attack on the
Stockade, a beam oflight impinges on

In 1999 the Eureka flag became
involved in a controversy. An
organisation called Eureka's children,

it and on the oath sworn before it by

based on descendants ofthose who

the diggers that is inscribed on a wall.

fought at the Stockade, claimed that
the Flag had been stolen by Policeman
Trooper John King, so its ownership

Another memento is displayed at
Sovereign Hill at Ballarat at the

ADDENDUM

should be returned to them. They

extensive outdoor and indoor museum

claimed that because the Riot Act was

of life during the goldrush ofthe early

not read to the diggers before the

1850's.

soldiers' attack on the Stockade, that

In 1992, another attraction was added

theft.

made it illegal, so taking the flag was
of a spectacular sound-and-light show
lasting 80 minutes, called "Blood on
the Southem Cross" designed to

Mr Owen King, great-great- grandson
of John King, agreed to hand the flag

display events in the history of the

back to them if it was found that they

Eureka Stockade.

were legally entitled to it. Only time

It cost $2 million to build and covers
several hectares and the show is

controversy.

will determine the outcome ofthe

controlled automatically by computers

Eureka - Victorian Parliamentary Papers

HUGH ANDERSON. Paperback. 46 pages. Published Red Rooster Press 1999.
Only 200 numbered copies. $49.50 plus GST.
This book is essential reading for anyone interested in the history ofthe Eureka
Stockade because of the amount ofinformation in it.

John Molony writes a six page forward and Hugh Anderson a nine page introduction,
both ofthem providing commentaries on the history ofthe Stockade.
The rest ofthe book has reproductions of official documents, one of which is the
18 page report ofthe Board ofInquiry ordered by Lieutenant Governor Sir Charles
Hotham

Frank Hardy and the Making of Power Without Glory.

PAULINE ARMSTRONG. Published by Melbourne University Press. $43.95.
At New International Bookshop.
(The author is a member ofour Society)

Frank Hardy's famous novel Power without Glory was printed and published secretly
in Melboume in 1950. Its appearance, and the subsequent criminal libel case, became
perhaps Australia's greatest literacy cause celebre.
In this fascinating and detailed account, Pauline Armstrong shows that Hardy was
commissioned to write the semi-fictional story as part of a deliberate Communist

Party strategy. It was intended to discredit the shady power broker John Wren and
through him, to damage the Catholic Church's anti-communist activities in the Labor
Party and the Victorian industrial unions.

Armstrong's narrative shows the growing energy and excitement Hardy brought to the
task of writing the manuscript. For the first time, too, she tells the stories of those
most closely involved in the campaign -the rank and file party members who,in
small work parties at secret locations, typeset, printed and bound the scandalous
novel.

Frank Hardy died in 1994. A Communist propagandist, loud-mouthed larrikin and
humorist, he wrote many plays, novels, short stories and newspaper articles, and
actively championed the rights of Aboriginal people. Armstrong's book also shows
him in convincing detail as an unattractive character: vain, unreliable, greedy, antiSemitic, and an exploiter oflove and friendship.
The late B A Santamaria believed that Power Without Glory would become a 'social

document for history researchers'. This remarkable account of its production should
be considered an essential companion text.

REPORT ON THE KENNETT YEARS CONFERENCE

Jointsymposium by the Australian Fabian Society and the Labour History Society
Report by Brian Smiddy

Simday October 15 was the day when a number oflike-minded people gathered at the
Intemational Bookshop to hear addresses, to question and discuss the scorched-earth
policies of the Kennett years.
Participants were able to listen to well-qualified people such as Race Mathews,
Stephen Mayne, Dick Gross, Mary Crooks, Brendan O'Cormor and David Hayward
give their views on the success or otherwise ofthe policies ofthe State Liberal
Government.

Race, in his prepared paper outlined the attempt by Jeff Kennett to deny to Labor
Party Members of Parliament who retired, or who lost their seat at the next election,
the taxpayer funded component oftheir Parliamentary Superannuation entitlement.
This ultimatum was announced by Kennett in May 1991 and was generally greeted
with derision and contempt by both the public and the media. Within a week of its
announcement the policy had been withdrawn, but there was no apology by the then
Opposition Leader for what some democrats might see as public blackmail.
Stephen Mayne, a former staffer to Jeff Kennett, gave a chapter and verse account of
incidents in which both high and low ranking public servants were humiliated or
embarrassed by the actions and comments ofthe former Premier. Impressions given
by Stephen indicate that Kennett was a robust individual who did not regard
Parliament with any respect, had little time for journalists who questioned some of his
policies or silly public utterances, and had no time at all for trade unionists or Labor
Members of Parliament.

The afternoon commenced with a lively address by Dick Gross, a former Mayor of
the City of Port Philip. Dick stated that local government boundaries had not changed
for forty years prior to the Kennett Government changes. He acknowledged that the
former Cain Labor Government made a genuine effort to reform the boundaries but
such changes were blocked by the Liberal dominated Upper House.

Dick made three main points, being the effects the reforms had on the operation of
democracy in which Councils represented far bigger areas and a lot more people e.g.
Port Phillip originally consisted of36 councillors, now there are 7 representing more
than ten thousand people per ward. Secondly, Compulsory Competitive Tendering
(CCT)was costly to implement and led to many people losing their employment. In
many cases the only people who benefited were the highly paid consultants. Thirdly,
the effects the reforms had on services, the benefits in maintenance of roads but the

same cannot be said for libraries, parks and gardens..

Mary Crooks, a well known public commentator and a member of the Nichols Review
of the Public Sector finances, set up by the previous State Labor Treasurer, Tony
Sheehan, spoke forcefully of the need for public accountability of governments. Mary
went on to state that there were certainly major strains on the state budget during the

term ofthe previous State Labor government-including a structural deficit- but
there was no financial crisis as what was described by the then Liberal Government.

Brendan O'Connor, a Trade Union representative, spoke of the Kennett industrial law
reforms. Many workers, including country people, lost their employment or suffered
major loss ofincome or conditions. Some workers, however, were able to move to
Federal industrial coverage, but in general, public servants were treated with contempt
and services provided to the public declined in quality.

The final speaker, David Hayward of Swinburne University of Technology,
concentrated his comments on the introduction ofticket machines for public transport,

Citylink and the sale of public assets such as the former State Electricity Commission.
David is ofthe opinion that the benefits of privatisation are very dubious indeed, and
in some cases the cost of services to the community have increased substantially.

The format ofthe Symposium allowed adequate questions and comments. It is to be
hoped that more joint ventures are conducted with groups such as the Fabians, so that
people with a social conscience are able to share their views in making this world a
more just society.

The CPA: Lessons for the 21'* Century

On 22 October the Sydney Branch held a joint seminar with SEARCH Foundation, on
the above subject from 10.30am to 3.00pm with a lunch break. The Seminar was to
commemorate the 80th anniversary ofthe forming of the Communist Party of
Australia on 3 October 1920. There was a panel of six speakers and discussion on the
contributions, with over 65 people present.
The name SEARCH is formed fi-om the initials ofthe full name ofthe Foimdation,

which is The Social Education and Education Conceming Humanity Foundation. It
was formed in 1991 when the CPA disbanded and became the holder ofthe assets of
the CPA.

The Foundation publishes a joumal Search News,six times a year of 16 pages
providing a place for articles by progressive writers, to expand their ideas.
Available by subscription. The Search Foundation has a website at WWW.search.org.au
and can be contacted by Ph; 02 9211 4164: Fax (02)9211 1407:
email search@,magna.com.au

Meeting Place
Meetings of the History Society are held in the meeting room attached to
the New International Bookshop in the Trades Hall
Enter the Trades Hall through the Victoria Street entrance.
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StKilda 3182
Ph; 9534 2445
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MEETING DATES 2001

Elstemwick 3185
Ph; 9528 6369

SUNDAYS

25 February: 29 April: 24 June: 26 August: 14 October: 9 December

